


WEEK FIVE



THE PRAYER OF
THE PASSION



The Prayer of Jesus before his arrest.

Matthew 26 .36 - 46

Mark 14 .32 - 42

Luke 22 .40 - 46



Setting the Scene
The Prayer follows the events of

The Last Supper
during which Jesus has spoken of his death

and has said:

“the one who betrays me is with me” 
 Luke 22 .21

“Peter, the cock will not crow this day, until you 
have denied three times that you know me”

Luke 22 .34



Setting the Scene

When they had sung the hymn, they went
out to the Mount of Olives.

     Matthew 26 .30 and Mark 14 .26

Then Jesus went with them to a place 
called Gethsemane.

                 Matthew 26 .36 and Mark 14 .32 

He came out and went, as was his custom
to the Mount of Olives

Luke 22 .39



Setting the Scene

Although Luke doesn’t mention
Gethsemane by name

it is logical that the “Gethsemane”,
as mentioned by both
Matthew and Mark,

is on the Mount of Olives.



the oil press

An Oil Press typical
of the Biblical period

Gethsemane

means



It is in this setting that Jesus wrestles in prayer ;

at night,

by an oil press,

in an olive grove

on the slopes of
The Mount of Olives

under a full moon,



In the accounts of the Prayer of Jesus
Luke has by far the shortest version.

Matthew and Mark follow each other
virtually word for word.

Luke omits reference to Jesus repeatedly
withdrawing for prayer and may also 
introduce some material of his own.



Some of the differences



Mark and Matthew portray a scene
that is dramatic, prolonged and awesome.

“grieved and agitated” - Matthew 26 .37

Greek: Lupeisthai kai ademonein

lupeisthai - to grieve painfully
ademonein - acute distress, bewilderment

“distressed and agitated” - Mark 14 .33

Greek: ekthambeis kai ademonein

ekthambeis - terror
ademonein - acute distress, bewilderment



Matthew and Mark
want to show the 
bewildered and terrified 
humanity of Jesus
as he faces the 
temptation to turn away 
from the suffering that 
awaits.



Luke has a different 
emphasis.

His focus is on prayer 
itself and he flanks 
Jesus’ prayer with an 
exhoration to the 
disciples: 

“Pray that you may not come
into the time of trial.”            Luke 22 .40, 46



Luke portrays the disciples
as being less faithless. 

Luke’s depiction of Jesus is
much more serene and,

unlike Matthew and Mark,
there is an absence of

conflict in the will of Jesus.

Father, if you are willing, remove this cup from me;
yet, not my will, but yours be done.       Luke 22 .42



But then comes .....



“Then an angel from 
heaven appeared to him 
and gave him strength.  In 
his anguish he prayed 
more earnestly, and his 
sweat became like great 
drops of blood falling down 
to the ground.”

Luke 22 .43,44



Here we enter the realms of what
Biblical scholars call Textual Criticism.

To but it simply, this short passage is found in
only some of the very early texts of Luke’s Gospel.

In other words it may have been added at 
a very early stage.

It’s inclusion changes the scene portrayed
quite considerably.



Without verses 43 and 44:

Conflict in the will of 
Jesus is minimal.

Evidence of Jesus’ being in 
distress is absent. 

With verses 43 and 44:

Jesus’ humanity and piety is 
emphasised as he is moved by 

a heavenly vision to an agony of 
terror and intense prayer.



Emphasising the Humanity of Jesus

In the early years of the Christian Church
there were many arguments

about the nature of Jesus and how he could be
God-in-Man

The presence, or absence, of vv 43 and 44
illustrate some of the differences perfectly.



 In contrast there were some who followed
what became known as

“The Alexandrian Doctrine of the Divinity of Jesus”,
avoided placing too much emphasis on his humanity.   

So, if Luke had included it originally,
they might have left the passage out of their copies.

Very early in the life of the Church, there were some
called “Docetists” who believed that Jesus

only appeared to be human.  In other words he
wore humanity just like a disguise or cloak.

So others emphasised, or added, texts that
spoke of Jesus’ humanity.



That’s just the tip of the theological iceberg!

Eventually two things happened:

The Church leaders agreed a “Canon of Scripture”
which was the books they agreed would comprise

The New Testament.
The Canon we use dates from the early 4th Century

The Church leaders set down statements of belief
in the form of Creeds which tried to set boundaries

to what the Church believed
Apostles Creed - Late 4th Century (amended later)

“Nicene” Creed - Mid 5th Century



A Question about
The Prayer of Jesus.



The Prayer of Jesus is in private and,
as the disciples are “a stone’s throw” away

and asleep, it’s a fair question to ask:

Where has the account come from?



Although the Gospel writers would have crafted
the account for their own audiences

there is little doubt all were using a tradition
probably relayed from the disciples themselves

 that, prior to his arrest and trial,

Jesus was afraid and distressed in a time of prayer.



Jesus’ agony at Gethsemane
can speak to us today.

About our understanding Jesus

About our own lives



Gethsemane:
Understanding Jesus.



The Jesus of Gethsemane:

He was as powerless as any other person

He didn’t know everything in past and future. 

Is the Jesus who, as St Paul later reminds us,
“Had emptied himself of God”

He was tempted to take the “easy option”

He had the same fears and frustrations as us.

He was cornered, defeated and betrayed

He’s being let down, or betrayed, by those he loves



The Jesus of Gethsemane:

- in provoking them so that now they wanted him dead?

- in attacking the religious authorities so aggressively?

Is the Jesus who was asking himself
whether he had he done the right thing...

- entering Jerusalem in such a provocative way?

- making such a spectacle in the Temple forecourts? 

- in turning his back on family and home



The Jesus of Gethsemane:

- doesn’t want to be facing the trial that he’s enduring

- he wants to be spared from what seems inevitable. 

Is the Jesus who prays
“If you are willing remove this cup from me”

- and upholding God’s love and justice has a price

- is committed to the principles of God’s rule 

Is also the Jesus who prays
“Yet, not my will but yours be done”



.... as an early Christian hymn,
quoted by St Paul, puts it ....



Christ Jesus, 
who, though he was in the form of God,
   did not regard equality with God
   as something to be exploited, 
but emptied himself,
   taking the form of a slave,
   being born in human likeness.
And being found in human form, 
   he humbled himself
   and became obedient to the point of death—
   even death on a cross. 

Philippians 2 .5 - 8



Gethsemane:
Jesus’ Prayer and us



The Jesus of Gethsemane:
Is the Jesus who has experienced all

 the emotions we could possibly face.

He fears failure

He wants to avoid suffering

He feels betrayal by those he felt he could trust 

He’s let down by those closest to him

He’s experienced fear and terror

His life’s work seemed to lay in tatters about him



The Jesus of Gethsemane:
Knows, as we so often know,

that being faithful to God

- is not a way of escaping hardship and suffering

- will often involve hard tasks and challenges

- may put us at odds with those we love most

Tells us to pray:



Pray that you may not come
to the time of trial. Luke 22 . 40, 46

Jesus knows that human frailty is such that
the trials can lead many to turn away from

the paths of God’s will.

He desires that his followers be spared the
trial that he himself must undergo



The function of prayer
is not to influence God,
but rather to change the nature
of the one who prays.

Soren Kierkegaard   1813 - 1855



As Holy Week approaches,
through our prayers may God

transform our nature,
so that we may be effective
and courageous disciples



If  any want to become followers of  mine,
let them deny themselves
and take up their cross daily
and follow me.
For those who want to save their life
will lose it,
and those who lose their life for my sake
will save it.

Luke 9 .23, 24




